
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2761-David looked at the people below. He saw their frightened looks and
told himself that the Elves’ matter should end here.

No force would dare to provoke the Elves anymore.

He would be free from worries now, too.

Ring, ring, ring!

Suddenly, a burst of noise broke the silence.

David looked down and saw his communication device ringing.

When he saw that it was Sylvio, he was a little stunned.

He had contacted him not long ago, and now he was calling again. There must be something urgent.

Did Lu an show up?

David answered the call immediately without thinking.

A projection appeared in the sky. It was Sylvio, head of the ve Leila rulers.

“David! There’s news from Lu an! Come quick! Sylvio’s voice said impatiently as soon as the call
connected.

“Okay, Sylvio, I’ll be over right away!” David replied.

“Huh? Why are you wearing a mask?” Sylvio noticed that David was wearing a silver mask.

“It’s nothing. It’s fun to wear one,” David replied.

“Who is that next to you?” Sylvio spotted Elven Queen Isa standing next to David.

“This is my friend, Elven Queen Isa!” David introduced her.

‘The Elven Queen? One of Leila’s races! I haven’t paid attention for so long that I don’t remember many
things.”

“The Elves are on the Five Continent, and I’m on the Five Continent too, Sylvio!

I’ll nish things here and come right away.”

“Okay! I’ll wait for you. Come as fast as you can.”

“Sure!”

The call between the two was brief, but everyone present heard it clearly.

That old man was Emperor Sylvio, the head of the ve Leila rulers, right?

Of the ve rulers, he was the strongest and the most senior.

If there were lingering doubts about David’s identity, all those doubts were gone.

He must be related to Emperor Sylvio and trained by him.

“M-Master David! Was that Emperor Sylvio?” Elven Queen Isa asked in shock.

“Yes! That’s Sylvio, one of the ve Leila rulers!” David nodded.

“l-ls it really him? N-Not only did he ask about me, he also remembered the Elves in Leila! He actually
remembers us!”

“It’s nothing surprising, right?”

David was speechless with her overreaction.

“M-Master David, you have no idea, Emperor Sylvio, he… he… he…” Isa was a little incoherent.

Sylvio was the head of the ve Leila rulers, Leila’s patron saint, and the most worshiped idol in the hearts
of everyone in Leila.

He was like a god!

If anyone met him, they would brag for a lifetime.

Ring, ring ring!

David took a look and saw that it was his communication device again.

When he answered, a beautiful image appeared in front of everyone.

It was not Elora’s soul.

Although the soul had many limitations, they were all re ected in the secret technique, so they could
still use something as simple as a communication

device.

Elora recognized David immediately despite the silver mask,

One must remember that she always used to be in David’s arms.
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